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ABSTRACT: The capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), the largest grouse species in the
world, is decreasing in numbers in major parts of its distribution range. Dis-
turbances by human outdoor activities are discussed as a possible reason for
this population decline. An indicator for disturbances is the increase of the glu-
cocorticoid corticosterone, a stress hormone, which helps to cope with life-
threatening situations. However, repeated disturbances might result in a long-
term increase of the basal corticosterone concentration, which can result in
detrimental effects like reduced fitness and survival of an animal. To measure
corticosterone metabolites (CMs) noninvasively in the droppings of free-living
capercaillies, first an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) in captive birds had to be
selected and validated. Therefore, the excretion pattern of intravenously inject-
ed radiolabeled corticosterone was determined and 3H metabolites were char-
acterized. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) separations of
the samples containing peak concentrations revealed that corticosterone was
extensively metabolized. The HPLC fractions were tested in several EIAs for
glucocorticoid metabolites. The physiological relevance of this method was
proved after pharmacological stimulation of the adrenocortical activity. Only
the recently established cortisone assay, measuring CMs with a 3,11-dione
structure, detected an expressed increase of concentrations following ACTH
stimulation. To set up a sampling protocol suited for the field, we examined the
influence of various storage conditions and time of day on concentrations of
CMs.

KEYWORDS: capercaillie; noninvasive measurement; disturbance; conserva-
tion biology; ecology; field endocrinology

INTRODUCTION

The capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), the largest Galliform bird species in the Pale-
arctic, is decreasing in numbers in most parts of its distribution range.1 This decrease
is particularly strong in central Europe, where many populations are already extinct
or threatened with extinction.2 Consequently, the capercaillie is classified as an en-
dangered species on the Red List of Switzerland,3 and as critically endangered in
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Germany4 and Austria.5 In Switzerland, numbers of capercaillies were reduced by
more than half during the last 30 years, and the decline is still going on6 The de-
crease is caused mainly by habitat loss and habitat degradation.2,6,7 The decline of
the capercaillie in areas with increasing human outdoor activities has led to the as-
sumption that capercaillies are negatively affected by human disturbance.2,8 First,
human presence may lead to the avoidance of the disturbed area and to a change into
a habitat of lower quality, a reaction that may negatively affect survival,9 as was sug-
gested for the capercaillies in Germany.10 Second, human-induced disturbance can
have substantial energetic consequences, particularly during winter, and may disturb
the normal activity pattern and cause an energy deficit, as was shown for snow geese
(Chen caerulescens11). If prolonged or repeated, human disturbance causes repeated
physiological stress reactions, which may result in long-term negative effects, such
as reduced reproduction or reduced immuncompetence.12,13 However, in the Black
Forest (Germany), some capercaillies live near paths, ski trails, or ski runs.14 Wheth-
er these birds are stressed or adapted to human encounters is not known.

One means to determine whether an individual shows physiological stress reac-
tions, even in the absence of an obvious behavioral response, is to analyze the levels
of stress hormones released. The organism reacts to stress with the activation of the
hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis, resulting in a release of glucocorticoids
(in birds: corticosterone) into the blood, which triggers adjustments in physiology
and behavior to help the organism survive.13,15 Plasma glucocorticoid concentra-
tions are therefore widely used to diagnose a physiological stress response.16–19

In free-living capercaillies, it is impossible to sample blood without causing se-
vere stress by capture and handling. Therefore, the noninvasive method to quantify
hormone production by the measurement of the hormone metabolites excreted in
droppings collected in the field allows tracking the metabolic response to disturbanc-
es.20 Because this method is feedback free, repeated measurements in the same in-
dividual are possible.21

Corticosterone metabolites (CMs) in droppings have been quantified in a few avi-
an species.22–28 Glucocorticoids are extensively metabolized before excretion, and
native corticosterone was not found in the droppings.28 The metabolism of corticos-
terone varies between species (and even gender), and therefore the best-suited im-
munoassay has to be chosen and the method validated for each species anew.29,30

When using droppings from a free-living species, additional studies are necessary to
assess whether the particular sampling conditions in the field, often suboptimal, af-
fect the concentration of CMs in the droppings. Because of their low population den-
sities and cryptic behavior, capercaillies cannot be followed and observed easily.8

Droppings cannot be collected shortly after defecation, and therefore the exact time
of defecation in droppings found in the field is unknown. Therefore, it needs to be
evaluated whether and under which ambient conditions CMs degrade after
voidance31,32 and whether the excretion of CMs varies during the day.33

The aim of this study was thus to select and validate an enzyme immunoassay
(EIA) for the quantification of CMs in capercaillie droppings collected in the field
and to test the influence of various storage conditions. This was done by the follow-
ing steps: In a radiometabolism study, the excreted CMs were characterized with re-
versed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). Then, several
antibodies were tested to select the best-suited EIA for the quantification of the CMs.
Finally, the method was physiologically validated by inducing a corticosterone re-
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lease through an adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) injection. Experimentally,
we tested the influence of time of day, temperature, and duration of storage on the
concentration of CMs in droppings. This procedure is in accordance with the guide-
lines recommended previously.34

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animals

All experiments with capercaillies were conducted with captive birds in the Max
Planck Institute for Ornithology, Radolfzell, Germany. The birds were housed in
outdoor aviaries, exposed to natural light and temperature conditions, but protected
from precipitation. Each aviary had one male, whereas the much smaller females
could freely move between aviaries through small openings. During the cold season,
the period when we did our experiments, the birds were supplied with water, conifer
needles, and maize ad libitum. The age of the birds was at least 1 year. Body mass
ranged between 3 and 4 kg in males and 1.5 and 2 kg in females.

For the experiments, birds were transferred singly to aviaries with dimensions of
3 × 3 × 2.5 m. The floor was covered with a plastic sheet so that droppings could be
easily collected and the floor cleaned. Capercaillies feeding on needles and maize
void brown, nearly nitrogen-free, dry, and compact droppings.35,36 One female re-
acted very nervously when workers entered the aviary for sampling droppings during
the radiometabolism study, causing her to void more liquid droppings. The drop-
pings of the ceca, which are of a pasty consistency, a different shape, and a penetrat-
ing odor, were not sampled. They are voided only once per day, are hard to find in
the field, and decay within a few days under frozen conditions.

Radiometabolism Study

The experiment was carried out during April 13–16, 2003. The day before the ex-
periment, two males and two females were placed in separate aviaries to ensure that
the droppings were not mixed up. The next day at 8 A.M., each bird was injected with
1.85 MBq (50 µCi) of radiolabeled corticosterone ([1,2,6,7,- 3H(N)]-corticosterone;
specific activity 76.5 Ci/mmol, Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA) dissolved
in 0.5 mL of 0.9% NaCl solution containing 10% ethanol into the vena ulnaris.

One hour before injection, droppings of each bird were collected to determine
background levels of radioactivity. During the first day after injection, droppings
were collected every hour until 11 P.M. and frozen immediately at –23°C. Thereafter
they were collected every second hour until 7 A.M. During the second day after in-
jection, droppings were collected in 3-h intervals until 5 P.M. and during the third and
fourth day at 8 A.M., 1 P.M., and 6 P.M.

Radioactivity in the droppings was measured as described previously.28 In brief,
0.5 g of the homogenized sample was extracted with 5 mL of 60% methanol by shak-
ing for 30 min. After centrifugation, aliquots (0.5 mL in duplicates) of the superna-
tant were mixed with 6 mL of a scintillation fluid (Quicksafe A, No. 100800; Zinsser
Analytic, Maidenhead, UK) and measured in a liquid scintillation counter (Packard
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Tri-carb 2100TR; Meriden, CT). Radioactivity was expressed as kilobecquerels
(kBq) per kilogram of sample.

To characterize the excreted metabolites, we performed RP-HPLC separations
with the samples containing the highest concentrations of radioactive metabolites.
Cleanup and separations were performed as described previously.28,33,37

Analysis of Metabolites

The immunoreactivity of the 90 fractions eluted from the RP-HPLC (diluted 1:5
with assay buffer) was measured in different EIAs. Three assays were tested: an 11-
oxoetiocholanolone,38 a cortisone,28 and a 20-dihydrocorticosterone EIA.39 EIAs
were performed as described previously40 on microtiter plates coated with anti-rab-
bit immunoglobulin G (IgG) using a double-antibody technique and biotinylated ste-
roids as labels.

Administration of ACTH

The physiological relevance of the method was evaluated by stimulating adreno-
cortical activity with ACTH. Three males and two females were injected with 1 mL
(0.25 mg) of ACTH (Synacthen; Novartis Pharma Schweiz SA, Bern, Switzerland)
in the vena ulnaris.

Experiments were conducted April 13–16, 2003 (one male, one female), and Feb-
ruary 8–12, 2004 (two males, one female). To obtain basal values, we collected drop-
pings 1 h before injection. After injection, droppings were collected for 4 days, once
per hour for the first 48 h, and thereafter sampling frequency was gradually reduced
to three times per day on the last day. In 2004, droppings were also collected over
the 28 h before injection to assess the diurnal rhythm of CMs in droppings.

All samples were immediately stored at –23°C until analysis. The samples were
extracted as previously described, except the 2004 samples, which were lyophilized
before extraction. Accounting for the water loss of lyophilization, we used a reduced
weight of sample for the extraction. Results were expressed in nanomoles per kilo-
gram of fresh weight. The aliquots of the supernatant (diluted 1:10 with assay buffer)
were measured with the cortisone EIA and the 11-oxoetiocholanolone EIA28,38 to
determine the levels of CMs in the droppings.

Effect of Storage Duration, Temperature, and Gender on CMs

Droppings were collected in three different aviaries within 24 h after cleaning the
floor, each holding one male but several females, the latter freely moving between
aviaries. Therefore, only male droppings were specific to the individual. One hun-
dred grams of the droppings of each gender and aviary was pooled, homogenized,
and divided into subsamples of 0.5 g each. Fifteen samples of each gender and aviary
were frozen immediately. Five samples of each gender and aviary were stored at 8°C
for 1, 7, and 21 days, respectively, and another five samples of each gender and avi-
ary at 21°C for 1, 7, and 21 days, respectively. CM levels were analyzed following
the procedure previously described.

We tested for effects of these factors on log10-transformed values of CMs in a
split-plot ANOVA41 with individuals nested within aviaries and single portions of
droppings nested within individuals. Because gender varies among individuals, it is
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tested against the residual variation among individuals within aviaries. All other fac-
tors, including interactions, vary among portions of droppings and are therefore test-
ed at the lowest level of the experiment, that is, using the residual mean square,
which quantifies the variation among portions of droppings nested within individu-
als. To test the significance of particular group differences, we compared them with
the least significant difference at an α level of 0.05. Analysis was conducted using
the GenStat package.42

RESULTS

Radiometabolism Study

Excretion of 3H-corticosterone started immediately because above-background
radioactivity was measured in the first droppings collected 1 h after injection. All
four birds had one main peak, followed by several smaller peaks. The radioactivity
returned to background levels about 33 h after injection. Three individuals showed a
broad peak between 1 and 4 h after injection (FIG. 1). Female B differed from the
other three birds by showing one sharp peak of radioactivity 1 h and a second lower
and broader peak 3–4 h after injection. This female was quite nervous and was the
only bird with more liquid droppings (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).

The RP-HPLC separations of the droppings with the highest radioactivity re-
vealed the presence of three to four major radioactive peaks (mainly between frac-
tions 30 and 50) and many smaller peaks, indicating that several CMs were excreted

FIGURE 1. Time course of excretion of 3H-corticosterone in droppings of 2 male and
2 female Capercaillies. The circles represent the two males, the open triangles female A and
the filled triangles the results of female B.
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FIGURE 2. RP-HPLC separation of 3H-CM in droppings of (a) a male and (b) a female
Capercaillie. Radioactivity of each fraction was determined by liquid scintillation counting.
The immunoreactivity of 3H-CM with two different EIAs is given in nmol per fraction. Open
triangles mark the approximate elution position of respective standards: E2-diSO4 = estra-
diol-17β-disulphate; E1G = estroneglucuronide; E1S = estronesulphate, cortisol, and corti-
costerone.
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(FIG. 2). Only negligible amounts of radioactivity (if any) eluted at the position of
corticosterone. In the HPLC fractions, the highest amounts of immunoreactivity
were detected with the cortisone EIA, measuring metabolites with a common 3,11-
dione structure, and the 11-oxoetiocholanolone assay, measuring CM with a 5-3-11-
one structure (FIG. 2a and 2b).

Physiological Validation

 To assess the biological relevance of the method, we injected ACTH in five birds
to stimulate adrenocortical activity. The cortisone assay measured the highest con-
centrations in the samples. After injection, the concentration of CMs in the drop-
pings increased sharply, peaked after 1–3 h, and returned to basal values between 4
and 13 h after injection. The increase in CMs above basal levels varied individually
between a factor of about 5 up to a factor of about 60 (FIG. 3). In contrast, the 11-
oxoetiocholanolone EIA detected lower concentrations and no clear response to the
stimulation of the HPA axis (data not shown).

Concentrations of CMs excreted during the 28 h before injection of ACTH were
regarded as basal values. Although some variation of the concentrations occurred,
the pattern did not resemble a distinct diurnal rhythm (mean ± SD of the three indi-
viduals: 212 ± 70; 228 ± 178; 391 ± 192 nmol/kg of droppings).

FIGURE 3. Concentrations of CM (3,11-dioxo-CM, nmol/kg droppings) after admin-
istration of ACTH in droppings of 3 male and 2 female Capercaillies.
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Effects of Storage

The average concentration of CMs in the samples frozen within 1 day after void-
ance was 537 ± 79 nmol/kg for males and 339 ± 50 nmol/kg of droppings for fe-
males. There were statistically significant effects of temperature and storage time on
the concentration of CMs as well as of the gender–temperature, temperature–time,
and gender–temperature–time interactions (TABLE 1). The main effects of gender
and the gender–time interaction were not statistically significant.

Both temperature and storage time changed the concentration of CMs in the drop-
pings compared with that in droppings frozen within 24 h after voidance (FIG. 4). In
samples incubated at 8°C, CMs were not significantly different from those in frozen
samples, but in samples exposed to a temperature of 21°C for 21 days, concentra-
tions were significantly higher in both genders.

DISCUSSION

Radiometabolism Study

The radiometabolism study aimed to track the temporal excretion pattern of CMs
and to select the droppings with the highest radioactivity to characterize the excreted
CMs. The excretion of 3H-corticosterone started immediately after injection. In
three birds, high concentrations of radioactivity were measured during 1–4 h, ap-

TABLE 1. Effect of gender, ambient temperature, and storage time on the
concentration of CM in droppings

Source of variation d.f. m.s. F P

Aviary stratum 2 0.084 0.28

Individual per aviary stratum

Gender 1 1.726 5.85 .137

Residual 2 0.295 12.86

Units per individual per aviary

Temperature 2 0.92605 40.37 <.001

Time 3 0.39155 17.07 <.001

Gender*temperature 2 0.22437 9.78 <.001

Gender*time 3 0.02807 1.22 .302

Temperature*time 1 0.32875 14.33 <.001

Gender*temperature*time 1 0.29662 12.93 <.001

Residual 251 0.02294

Total 268

NOTE: Nested ANOVA with In[CM] as dependent variable and aviary, gender, temperatre, stor-
age time, and interactions as independent variables. For details of the model, see the text. Units
of the analysis consist of a single portion of the homogenized droppings.

ABBREVIATIONS: d.f. = degrees of freedom; m.s. = mean squares; F-value and significance P are
given.
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pearing as one broad peak. Only in one female could two peaks of 3H-CM be ob-
served, 1 h and 3–4 h after injection. This biphasic excretion pattern of female B
agrees with that described for domestic chicken.28 In the chicken, the first peak
could be assigned to the metabolites excreted via the urine and the second peak to
the excretion of the metabolites via the feces.28 Because birds excrete urine and fe-
ces together via the cloaca, the two components cannot readily be separated, as is
possible in mammals.34,37,43

The unimodal temporal excretion pattern found in the three normally excreting
individuals might be explained by the particular diet and specific characteristics of
digestion of capercaillies. During winter, capercaillies feed mainly on conifer nee-
dles (>90%). This fiber-rich diet quickly passes through the intestine, except the nu-
trient-rich liquid component, which enters the ceca. This diet is poor in water and
protein;8,36 thus, only small amounts of urine are excreted. Furthermore, urine is
transported from the cloaca back to the ceca by reverse peristalsis for reabsorption
of water.44 Hence, urine is mixed with feces by back-and-forth movement in the rec-
tum. Consequently, the CMs secreted by the kidney and the bile are mixed and ex-
creted together, which results in a broad peak appearing relatively quickly. The fact
that the single hen with the biphasic pattern excreted liquid (and therefore less
mixed) droppings rather than the normal dry ones supports this idea.

Glucocorticoids are heavily metabolized before excretion.34 In the RP-HPLC
analysis of the droppings with the highest concentrations of radiolabeled CMs, cor-
ticosterone itself could be found only in very small amounts, if at all, in the birds.
This finding is in accordance with other studies, which also found no corticosterone
in droppings (black grouse Tetrao tetrix,39 great tit Parus major,27 European
stonechats Saxicola torquata,25 and domestic chicken28). The RP-HPLC analysis in-
dicated that metabolites more polar than corticosterone were excreted. Because the
three to four most prominent fractions were polar, conjugated or polar unconjugated
metabolites were most abundant. These results agree with those in other bird species,

FIGURE 4. Concentrations (mean ± SE; n = 15) of 3,11-dioxo-CM (nmol/kg drop-
pings) after storage at 8°C and 21°C for 1 (circle), 7 (triangle), and 21 (rhombus) days, re-
spectively, for (a) males and (b) females. Control samples (n = 45) were frozen at −23°C
within 24 hours after collection. Conditions marked with an asterisk differ significantly
(P < .05) from control samples.
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in which radiometabolism studies were performed (chicken, geese, and black
grouse), all showing mainly polar metabolites.22,28,39

Physiological Validation

Stimulation of the HPA axis by injection of ACTH promotes synthesis and secre-
tion of glucocorticoids,45 which finally results in an increase of the CM levels in the
droppings.28 Following ACTH injection, the capercaillies’ CM concentrations in-
creased after the first hour and peaked after about 3–4 h before they slowly returned
to pretreatment levels. This finding agrees with the temporal pattern of excretion in
the other grouse species, the black grouse.39 In chickens28 and spotted owls (Strix
occidentalis caurina26), peak concentrations of CMs appeared 2 h after stimulation.
The delayed excretion of peak concentrations in tetranoids is probably due to urine’s
being transported back from the cloaca to the ceca and therefore mixed with the fe-
ces, as discussed before.

The cortisone EIA, which detects metabolites with a 3,11-dioxo structure, and the
11-oxoetiocholanolone assay, measuring CM with a 5β-3α-11-one structure,
showed a high immunoreactivity in the HPLC fractions. However, only the cortisone
assay showed an expressed increase of concentrations following administration of
ACTH. This result demonstrates the importance of a physiological validation. Be-
cause this group-specific antibody also proved best suited for chicken and black
grouse,28,39 it seems to be the most adequate for the determination of the CMs ex-
creted by Galliforms.

Effects of Storage

The concentration of CMs in the feces can vary with storage conditions and
time.31,32 Because the exact time since voidance of capercaillie droppings found in
the field is unknown, we measured CM concentrations in droppings that were ex-
posed for different time spans and at different temperatures. This approach may help
establish a sampling protocol suited for field conditions.

The results of the storage experiment showed that the concentration of CMs var-
ied with gender, storage time, and temperature—but only at room temperature. In
both genders the concentrations increased significantly after 21 days of storage at
room temperature. In comparison with the frozen samples, no significant change
could be observed in droppings stored at 8°C up to 21 days. Therefore, in studies
conducted in the mountains during the winter with ambient temperatures near or be-
low the freezing point, changes in the concentration of CMs after voidance will most
probably be insignificant.

An increase in glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations was also observed in
mammals, when feces were incubated at room temperature. These studies measured
increased concentrations after a storage time of 4 h in cattle and 24 h in horses. Most
probably, naturally occurring bacteria metabolize steroids with their enzymes. 31,32

Gender differences in pattern and amounts of excreted fecal CMs were described
previously for chickens.28 Because of the various difficulties of raising and keeping
capercaillies, only a few animals could be used in our study. Therefore, statistically
significant gender differences could not be proved. However, gender should be taken
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into account when interpreting the results of studies of fecal samples. For the pur-
poses of our sampling protocol in the field, this gender difference poses no problem,
because the droppings of male capercaillies from roosting trees can be distinguished
from those of females by their larger size.

Diurnal Pattern

The samples collected during 28 h revealed no diurnal rhythm. This finding
agrees with those in the black grouse39 but is in contrast to several studies measuring
plasma corticosterone levels in other birds,46,47 in which corticosterone concentra-
tion rises in the early morning before activity starts. Grouse species during winter
typically have a particular activity pattern. They feed only twice per day, in the
morning and afternoon, while they roost in snow burrows, below, or on trees during
the rest of the day. This bimodal activity and feeding pattern is maintained in captiv-
ity. Hence, it is not surprising that their daily corticosterone pattern differs from that
of other bird species kept in captivity.

As for the sampling protocol in the field, it seems that there is no need to observe
time of day. However, because there are differences in corticosterone metabolite
concentrations between droppings,39 for example, possibly related to a pulsed excre-
tion of corticosterone by the bile (Klasing, personal communication), several drop-
pings from below a roost tree or a burrow should be collected and homogenized.
With this method, a mean concentration of CMs excreted over a longer time span
will be obtained.

CONCLUSION

This study demonstrates that the concentration of CMs can be reliably measured
in droppings collected from capercaillies under field conditions during winter. CMs
excreted in droppings are best determined with the cortisone EIA (measuring 3,11-
dioxo CMs), as shown by the radiometabolism study and the ACTH validation ex-
periment. Genders probably differ in the concentration of CMs in droppings, but in
most cases droppings can be separated according to gender in the field. Droppings
should be collected within about 20 days and should not be exposed to temperatures
exceeding 8°C. The maximum age of the droppings can usually be determined when
observing the last snowfall, and ambient temperatures exceeding 8°C are rare during
winter in the habitat of the capercaillie. Several droppings should be analyzed to-
gether to avoid variations between droppings and to obtain a mean value over a long-
er period. Hence, the method to estimate whether capercaillies are physiologically
stressed on the basis of contents of droppings seems to be promising.
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